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Questions asked the interviewed graduates.
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Introduction. The need of occupational surveys is great

because of the many important phases of .education which they

reveal. High schools should endeavor to equip their graduates

With these thoughts in mind the writer of this study

.
program so that this fundamenta1 educational goal can be at-

THE PROBLEM AND TIm PROOEDURES USED IN THIS STtTDY

with enough basic education to fit them for suitable jobs.

Occupational surveys oan aid any high school in gearing its

undertook this occupational survey of Mattoon High School,

Mattoon, Illinois, for the ten year period, 1939 to 1948. No

exactly with this one.

similar studies have been made in nearby schools to compare

Purpose of the study. The purpose of this study was

to determine (1) whether or not the curriculllin is broad enough

to give the students the subjects that they need after grad~a

tion; (2) whether the graduates are pursuing their high school

majors since graduating; (3) what are the opinions of the .grad"';

uates toward their high school and subjects.

Importance·· of thestu~. This studywasBn )attem.pt to

give>B comprehensivesurveYGf the graduates of Mattoon High

School, Mattqon, Illinois, from 1939 to 1948. Valid educational



, t September 4, 1949. Adequa te informa tion to insure a good samp-

The writer was permitted to go throughSOliTnce of da ta.

data are particularly beneficial because of the multi-uses to

which they :rilay be adapted. The utilization of follow-up ma-

2

terial is invaluable, if for no other reason than that of

gUidance. In addition~ a true picture of any situation can

prove very helpful to administrators who conscientiously desire

to make use of available studies wilen revising the curriculum.

the files of Mattoon High School and list the names and ~ddres

ses of all who has graduated during the period covered by the

study. Upon obtaining the names and addresses from the perman

ent files at the high school, the writer began the research

chosen, addresses and names were recorded. .in though many of

from the Mattoon High School in this ten year span. Of this

since graduation, the present addresses were obtained from the

interviewees' friends and relatives. This approach proved to

be very successful in this survey.

. .
the graduates had changed their addresses and many had married

total, 400 graduates were interviewed personally by the writer ..

The per cent of graduates interviewed was approximately 24 per
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fl: Methods of procedure. When the topic for study had been
Ii

. !·i'i;
:i ling was obtained by April 15, 1950. There were 1700 graduates
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Limitations of the stu£Z. In this study, only the

graduates of Mattoon 'High School during the ten year span be

tween 1939 to 1948 were used. Also many of the graduates had

moved and several were 'killed in the past World War, princi-

pally the men.

Only 24 per cent were contac~ed which illustrates that

the personal interview method in itself presents some limita-

tions.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF SOME RELATED RESEARCHES

Because of limited library facilities, the writer was

unable to complete an eXhaustive survey of related research.

However a few closely related studres were studied and are

presented here.

Decatur High School, Decatur, Illinois, made a follow

up survey of their graduates in .1947 and again in 1949 by

questionnaires. Heturns were received from 6)9,.:8 per cent of

the 1949 graduates and from 61.6 per cent of the 1947 graduates.

Faculty members have started evaluating the 770 replies

and their analysis is due in May, 1950. One faculty member

quoted Hamden Forkner, research specialist of Columbia Univer

sity in New York City, as saying a 40 per cent return on'this
1type of survey is considered better than normal.

A study was conducted in Union High School in southern

California. The male students numbered one hundred and sixty

five, and each of these were to answer four questions pertain

ing to occupations.

. .
Findings from the questions answered showed twenty-nine

per cent of the boys were expecting to follow oCCUPations at

the same level, as those of "the.ir father, twenty-four and nine-

1
Decatur Herald NeWspaper,Decatur, Illinois, 71:3,

April 13, 1950~

",
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tenths per cent had occupational expectations above that level,

and fifteepand severt-tenths per cent had expeotations below

it. Most boys between the ages fourteen to eighteen have had

little real work experience, the figures indicate-a gratifying

sense of reality.

Mention should be made of th·ose who do not know what

they would like to be, or what they expect to be. Twenty

eight per c.ent of the 'boys said they did not know what they

expected to be; while only three· per cent did not name a de

si~ed occupation. 2

Another occupational survey was made by the Pulaski

High School, PUlaski, Wisconsin. This survey was pegun in

1944, and it clearly showed that about one hundred and fifty

young graduates left the community every year. They wandered

away to Chicago, Milwaukee, and Detroit, or to the western

states. At the rate of $10,000 per person, the community of

Pulaski was losing $1,500,000 of its most valuable assets each

year.

-It .was the local cham.ber of commerce Which took the -

initiative in the·action which follDwed this preliminary work.

A planning c.ommittee was authorized to invite new industries

and to organize a corporation called Pulaski Industries. A

totaloftwo hundr.edandtwenty-people invest~din shares of

2 F:ra:poes M.Garp,ftHighSchoDIBoysare Realistic About
Occupations, It Occllpatiorls, -November;1949i,PP .97-:99.

J
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stock at $100 each in the organization. No one was allowed

to invest more than $1000. This stock draws a three per cent

interest.

The village now provides work opportunities in a wood-

working plant, a canning factory, cheese plant, and pickle

company. An average of thirty new homes are being built every

year.

It takes effort'~and unselfish devotion of the part of

leaders to break tradition, promote new ideas, organize capital,

do the neoessary researoh, and eventually materialize some

worthwhile and tangible results--but it is worth the effort. 3

Camas, Washington, is a paper making oity of five thou-

sand people situated in a semi-cirole of evergreen hills bor-

dering the Columbia River. Labor relations are amicable, oivic

~ride and spirit are high, the sohools are good in a largely

tradj;t:tonal pattern. scpopl-oommunity relations have been ex

oellent for many years.

not making adequate use of their community's learning resouroes
o

The deoision was made to organize a oommittee on community

reSOurces ,v;'hose functions would be to survey field trip oppor

tunities and locateavailableresouroe people, promote the

.3Fral:1kX~TbSWiOk, TtThey WaNted To Work in Their Horne
TOWil,U N~E.A.Journal, Deoember, 1949, pp. 660-61.
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community-use program among teachers and citizens generally,

and compile a teacher's directory of community resources which

could be utilized to enrich, extend, and vitalize the school

curriculum.

After appropriate newspaper publicity a community-wide

dinner meeting was held. Present were seventy-five school and

community leaders. The address of the evening outlined in

layman's language the advantages and the possibilities of a

systematic community resource pr,ogram for the pUblic scho"ols

of Camas. The audience was enthusiatic in its response.

Next day after the dinner, detailed plans for launching

the survey of community resources were made. Ten survey com-

mittees were organized. These committees were composed of

volunteer teachers and members of other community groups. They

worked hard for ten weeks and then presented their progress

reports to a second community wide public dinner meeting.

From their survey finding, a master card index .of avail

able community resources is being prepared. This will be dup-

licated and placed in each school-building library. Each teach

er in Camas will thus have ready access to community data of
. .

many kinds. Next steps will include production of study mater-

ials about local community conditions and a wide extension of

both, teacher atid:pupil field trips into the community itself. 4

4EdwardG. Olsen and others, "School and CommunitY,tf
(New York: Prentice-Hall, 1945), p. 422.
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At the Austin High School, where a study recently was

made, two methods wete used1 a statistical approach, utilizing

such objective data for each student as age, sex, class in

school, nationality, course of study and teachers, family in

formation, address, test scores; and a case-study approach com

bining information from the counselor's personal "exit-inter

view ll with written and oral teacher reports, with information

from confidential fold'ers, heal th informa tion, and reports from

the dean's and attendance offices. For the purpose of tlie study

"withdrawls" or Ildrop-outs" were defined as any student dropped

from the roll and terminating his schooling for that semester

on his own volition. By this definition, one hundred and thirty-

five, or five and two-tenths per cent of the school's total en-

rollment withdrew during the fall semester of 1948. As to sex,

sixty-four per cent of the withdrawing students were boys,

thirty-six per cent girls.

The exit-interview drop-out sample seems to becharac-

terizedmainly by the following basic factors: (1) broken homes,

(.2) financial needs of student and family, (3) low test sco!'es,

(4) discouragement over academic progress, (5) feeling of not

one of a mul tiplicity of factors 0 • The first group or clrcum-

~tance~r"being implicit with sociological" and economic fac

tors, llli3.y"berelat>:i.v~lY\1n~mendable;therefore the schoo.l should,



interview.

:I attendance department records of all dropouts in 1940-41 and
'i

Too many of our students leave school as soon as the

Two methods of securing dat~were used. The school and

9
5 1

try to remedy the factors which are pertinent to school.

law allows. In Camden City, New Jersey, the teachers studied

students in a class in sociology at South Jersey College,

questionnaires.

1945-46 were studied. -There were 2582 cases. Then 524 school-

leavers, visi ted in their homes,' gave complete replies to

officers served as interviewers. In four meetings the inter-

viewers were trained and were supplied with name and address

members of our local P.T.A.'s, local teachers, and attendance

Forty-fhre- per cent of the 1940-41 drop-outs stated

thereafter.

compUlsory attendance law permits them to do so, or very soon

5
LanieriArmahdJ., 'IA Study of Student Withdrawals, It

Journal of Educational Research, Vol. 63. (November, 1949),
pp. 205-12. \

i
~. ..)
: I

iI

;i this problem in 1940-41 and again in 1945-46. Grades seven

.! to twelve were selected for this study.

; I

,

i
!

,. i~

. j

cards, instruction sheets, .and interview forms. Each inter-

Ii viewer was given the name cards of twenty-five drop-outs to

\ ...!

1;

d The highest percentage of our secondary-school studentsn
i: leave school at the ages of sixteen and seventeen, when the
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are, for the most part, students with low intelligence, it was

2. More time devoted to practical arts.

thirty-one per cent who had IQ's of one hundred or over. Simi

lar conditions were found in studying 1945-46.

Forty-eight per cent of the 1940-41 drop-outs were still

ftound of the drop-outs in 1940-41 whose IQ's were available

that sixty-one per cent had IQ's over ninety. This includes

undecided about their occupations after having been out for six

years. In 1945-46, seventy-four per cent of them were undecided.

to twenty-five dollars a week. The majority of the drop-outs

claim arithmetic and English have been of the most value to them

with the prevailing high wages of the times. After the war,

since leaving school.

Among the suggestions for improving the secondary schools

o~fe:redby ~1J.(3 drop-outs are the following '( ranked by frequency):

1 •• ·Betterun,.derstanding among teachers and students.
, ''.,.'',

interested, while twenty-one per cent left because they were

discouraged. Only eleven per cent left to go to work.

Contrary to the all-too-general belief that dropouts

that they left school because they were not interested, while

twenty-nine per cent'states that they were discouraged. Only

seven and eight-tenths per cent left school to go to work.

In 1945-46, fort~-thre~ per cent left because they were not

';

'; '!~

:1

\ The 1940-41 drop-outs received only fair wages in comparisoniii

,": .;

)\

J
(I]

ii fifty-six per cent of the 1945-46 drop-outs recaived from fifteen



More inter~sting program of studies and activities.
6

More time devoted to business training.

11

More counseling and guidance.3.

4.

5.

0 .
Brown, Howarq W., "New Jersey Educational Review, tf

23: 78 (NoV"~mber., 1949).



CHAPTER III

TABULATION AND PRESE11TATION OF DATA

I. THE SCHOOL CITY OF MATTOON

Mattoon is the largest city located in Coles County at

the junction of the Illinois Central and New York Central

railroads. It lies one hundred and seventy-one miles south

of Chicago and mid-way between st. Louis and Indianapolis!

Furthermore Mattoon is only about twenty miles north and ten

miles west of the national geographic center of population.

According to the government census for 1940, the popu

lation of Mattoon was 15,827, a growth of over fifteen per cent

as compared with the census of 1930. A more recent survey in-

dicates that the present population is about 18,000, the in-

crease being due partly to the influx of workers in new indus-

trial plants and to employees connected with the oilproduc

tion in the Mattoon oil field.

That Mattoon is a railroad center is suggested by the

name itself, since it was named after William B. -Mattoon, a

railroad contractor in 1855. 7

Another major occupation other than railroading is agri

culture. Being located in the great corn ftndgrain region "of

7 .~' .. "',., "
Alexander Summers, "Mattoon, Origin and Growth,tl

CMattoo'Il: National Bank .af Ma ttoan, 1946)., p.].



;\ pond with the questions Which were asked each of the four hund-
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II. PRESENTATION OF THE DATA

8
flEveEyohe bikes Mattoon," (Mattoon Chamber of Commerce),

IlL Q,UESTIONS ASKED THE INTERVIEWED GRADUATES

blaak soil. It is recognized as a center of broom corn, soy

beans, corn, Wheat, poultry raising, beef and dairy industries. 8

Mattoon's school system is composed of one high school,

three junior high schools, and six elementary schools employing

Illinois, Mattoon is surrounded by prosperous farms on all

sides that give ample evidence as to the richness of their

one hundred and fifty-five teachers plus a parochial school em-

playing seven teachers; For higher learning Utterback's Busi-

ness College is the only offering in Mattoon.

This survey was made over a ten year span, and tables

follow to explain the exact information obtained from the

Mattoon High School graduates living within the city area of

Mattoon, Illinois. The tables are so arranged as to corres-

The following is a sample of the questionnaire which was

used by the writer as a basis for exacting the information used

in this study.

p. 8;

,
: "i

~

i.. . red high school gradua tes of the Mattoon High School betweenI j.
( .:1

i~i 1939 and 1948.
~, "I:
f
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Q,UESTIONNAlRE

1. Name 2. Date of graduation _

3. List your present position. _

4a. Curriculum pursued: College preparatory__ , COPMuerc ia1 ,

Vocational , General _

4b. What were your majors in high school?

5. Do you feel that your schooling has helped you in your present

Oocupation? _

6. How has your schooling aided you in your efforts since grad

ua tion?----------------------------------------
7. List the different ocoupations you have tried since graduation.

8. Satisfied with present occupation?

9. What high school subjects or subject aided you most since

gradua tion?-----------
lOa. Have you had any additional training other than high schoo11

lOb. If so~ list this training.

11. What were your college majors? -::- _

12. Are you a graduate from any college? __

13. In what high school subject were you most interested?

14a. If you had it to do over, would you have graduated from high

school? 14b. Would you have taken the same curriculum'i'

15. Are you following the occupation fOr which you received high

sChbol. training?__~~--~~-
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The number of actual graduates for each year covered

by this study plus the number of graduates interviewed in

those years are illustrated in Table I.

The percentages vary from 16 per cent in 1942 to 49 per

cent in 1948. The year 1942 was a poor year because of the

second World War since many of these graduates never have re

turned to Mattoon, Illinois. In 1948 forty-nine per cent of

the graduates of the Ma'ttoon High School were interviewed 9

which was the highest per cent obtained. The year of 1947

was next best with a twenty-eight percentage. Three years

were tied with the third highest percentage with twenty-three

per cent which included 1946, 1944, and 1943. The fourth

ranked year based on the per cent interviewed was 1941 with a

twenty-one percentage. For fifth place there was the year of

1945 with a twenty per cent total. Both +940 and 1939 tied

for sixth rank with seventeen per cent. Lastly was the year

of 1942 with only a sixteen percentage.

The occupations pursued by the four hundred interviewees

since their graduation from Mattoon High School between 193~

and 1948 are scattered over varied fields. Many of the occu

pations pursued gave evidence of the fact that further educa

tion was needed. Table II, page 18, presents the data on oocu

pations ..

There are forty-seven different oooupations shown in this

Table. College students lead the list of occupations with
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TABLE I

ACTUAL GRADUATES INTERVIEWED

Number . N~lber Per cent
Year Ac~ual graduates interviewed interviewed

1948 168 83. 49

1947 176 49 28

1946 172 40 23

19L~5 150 30 20

1944 151 35 23

1943 173 39 23
1942 160 25 16

1941 189 39 21

1940 180 30 17
1939 181 30 17

Average
Total 1700 400 per cent 24

Percentages are reported to the nearest one
per cent.

17



TABLE II

OCCUPATIONS PURSUED BY THE FOUR HUNDRED GRADUATES

_:

18

No.

8
11

1
1
2

10
5
2
r
1
3
1
8

12
1

28
1
6
4

6
9
8
1

400

No. Occupation

Total

1 Nurse
7 Office worker
1 Optometrist
3 Radio announcer
1 Radio repairman
2 Railroad brakeman
3 Railroad dispatcher

18 Railroad engineer
26 Railroad switchman

3 Railroad telegrapher
6 Railroad yard clerk
1 Real Estate broker

17 Receptionist
97 Salesman

1 Seamstress
4 Secretary
6 Speech correctionist

12 sterotyper
1 Teacher

63 Telephone lineman
1 Truck driver
9 Unemployed
8 Waitress
1

OccuJ2ation

Accountant
Advertiser
Aircraft mechanic
Armament officer
Auditor
Baker
Bank teller
Bookkeeper
Businessman
Carpenter
Cashier
Chemist
Clerk
College student
Department of Labor
Draftsman
Electrician
Farming
Funeral director
Housewife
Labor claims examiner
Laborer
Machinist
Mailman
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ninety-seven; housewives were second with sixty-three; secre

taries were third with a total of twenty-eight; while business

men ranked fourth with a twenty-six total. The remainder of

the occupations held by the four hundred interviewed graduates

are widely scattered.

In the occupations listed 17i of the former students

of the Mattoon High School between 1939 and 1948 needed addi-

tional education over and above their high schooling to enable

them to secure the occupations which they now hold.

The curricula which were pursued in the Mattoon High

III.

The general course ranked first; college preparatory

was second; commercial was third in order; and the vocational

curriculum was last in rank.

Many of the graduates who pursued the general curriculum

later upon entering institutions of higher learning actually

fOllowed the path which the students taking college preparatory

followed. The students following the commercial curriculum
.

were mainly those of the female sex. The vocational curriculum

offered between 1939 and 1948 was inadequate because of the fact

that woodshop was offered but no form of machine shop ..

The majors pursued in the Mattoon High School by the

four hundred interviewed gI'a~luates between 1939 and 1948 are
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TABLE III

HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM OF THE FOUR HUN
DRED GRJIDUATES INTERVIE\VED

Currioulum Number Per oent

College preparatory 101 25.25

Commercial 87 21.75

General 201 50.25

Vocational 11 2.75

Total 400 100.00

i
I I,
:!
I I
I I, I
"~I

!
i!
;1
:

i i

i I
r'

i ':~

, 'i
: 1
; i
, 'i
iii
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segregated as to their first and second choice. Several of

the interviewees listed more than one first and more than one

second choice. Table IV presents the data regarding major

areas of the interviewees.

English was ranked first; mathematics was second, com

merce and science placed third. Tw~lve majors were listed by

the four hundred interviewed graduates. Perhaps one of the

reasons for the large number of students taking English as a

major subject was because a ruling of the Mattoon High School

itself. This rule reQuired all students enrolled in the High

School to major in English. The other major subjects were

entirely voluntary on the part of the students themselves.

The graduates answers as to whether their high schooling

has helped them in their present occupations since graduation

from the Mattoon High School are tabulated in Table V, page 23 •

. Three hundred and forty-seven graduates answered Yes;

forty-seven answered No; while one mentioned Little; and five

Not Particularly.

The description of how high schooling has aided the

graduates in their .endeavors since graduation was placed under

the heading of a good, fair, or poor background. Table VI,

page 24, shows the resul ts on this 'i tem.

In describing the value of ,their schooling, the respon

dents ranked good ba9kground as first; fair background was

listed a~ sec~>rld; nOne Was placed in third ranking; while poor



'rABLE IV

NUJORS OF THE FOlffi HUNDRED INTERVIEWED GI~DUATES

.. First
choice

Oommerce

English

History

Home Economics

Languages

Mathematics

Music

Science

Social Science

R.O.T.O.

Vocations

Total

Second
No. choice

27 Oommerce

197 English

19 History

8 Home Economics

2 Languages

82 Mathematics

2 Science

27 Social Science

13 Speech

2 R.O.T.O.

21 Vocations

400

No.

32

108

51

7

7

88

56

16

10

10

22

407·

22



'rABLE V

23

No. Per cent

347 86.75

47 11.75

1 .25

5 1.25

400 100.00

No

Yes

Not particularly

Little

Reaction

HIEGH SCHOOL AID TO THE FOUR HUN
DRED GRADUATES IN THEIR PRESENT OCClmATION

Total

i i~ I

" ,~'-
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TABLE VI

GRADU1~TESt OPINION OF THE VALUE
OF THE MATTOON HIGH SCHOOL

Per
Attitude No. cent

Good ba ckgro.und 294 73.5

Fair background 70 17.5

Poor background 7 1.75

None 29 7.25

Total 400 100.00
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background was selected for fourth place. These opinions were

only obtained from the four hundred interviewed graduates of

the Mattoon High School between 1939 and 1948. For the most

part the former Mattoon High School graduates have reueived a

fairly sound educational background even though there were a

limited number of elective sUbjects:

The graduates of the Mattoon High School were asked

whether or not they were satisfied with their present occupa-

tion as it now exists. The answers to this question are tab-

ulated in Table VII.

Over three-fourths of the interviewed grad~tes were

satisfied in their present occupation at the time of their

interview. Exactly twenty of the interviewees were not satis-

fied with their present occupation.

The subjects which have aided the graduates most since

graduation are placed in alphabetical order in Table VIII,

page 27. These subjects were chosen specifically by the four

hundred interviewed graduates of the Mattoon High School between

1939 and 1948.

There are twenty-six different subjects shown in this

Table. English was selected as the most helpful subject.

Mathematics and typing ranked second; while science and short-

hand ranked third and fourth respectively. The other subjects

listed were widely scattered.

English as mentioned previously in Table IV was revealed



GRADUATES' PRESENT OCCUPATIONAL
REACTION'

.~ .

y.,
k,
I·

TABLE VII

Reaction

Satisfied for present .

Not satisfied

Very much satisfied

Satisfied

Total

Per
No. cent

2 .5

20 5.0

4- l.0

374 93.5

400 100.00
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TABLE VIII

5

.3

87.

.3

6

.3

5

8

No.

24

21

2

9

87

2 Mechanical drawing

2 Music

1 Home nursing

2 Physical education

1 None

8 R.O.T.C.

.3 Shorthand

5 Sociology

5 Speech

9 Typing

No. Subject

1 Machine shop

10 Mathematics

112 Science

HIGH SCHOOL SUBJE;CTS MOST HELPFUL TO THE GRADUATES

Agricu+ture

Art

Bookkeeping

Business English

Business Law

SUbject

Civics

Clothing

Distributive education

English

History

Home· eConomics

Foods

Foreign languages

',.'

ii
, I
I I
I)

; ~, -;-:
ii,
\-,!
'1

II
1,1
I I

II
II
Ii
!I
!~
ti
i1I
1,.1

1!



Answers No. Per Cent

No 206 51.5

Yes 194 48.5

• l'
',[ TOTAL 400 100.00

r

1
I
i
i

:1
'I, I

1

I

,
l', [,
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as the most helpful in this Table.

The four hundred graduates were asked if they had any

additional training other than high school and Table IX pre-

sents their answers.

TABLE IX

ADDITIONAL TRAINING OF THE FOUR HUNDRED GRADUATES

The interviewees answering No to this question totaled

two hundred and six; while those interviewees answering Yes

totaled a one hundred and ninety-four.

In Table III one hundred and one former graduates of

the Mattoon High School were shown to have pursued the college

preparatory curriculum. Since more graduates went to college

or took additional education than the number who took the

college preparatory curriculum, this number included many who

had taken the general and commercial curriculao

Table X shows those graduates having additional training

and the time involved'in such training. The results were tabu

lated from the ansWers of the four hundreli intervi,ewees' based



TABLE X

AMOUNT OF ADDITIONAL TRAINING OF
THE FOUR HUNDR.ED GRADUA TES

Additional training No.

Graduates of accredited institutions 30

Four years of college training (including
the gradua tes ) 36

Three years of college training 33

Two years of college training 41

One and one-half years of college training 4

One year of college training 25

Six months of college training 17

Three months of college training 7

Pursuing a Masters' degree at present time 3

Planning to graduate from college 60

29



:l~ states: Alabama 1; Arizona 2; Oalifornia 2; District of Oolum-

i
i at the present time pursuing work on a Masters' Degree.
\!
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One hundred and"sixty-six of the interviewed graduates

between 1939 and 1948 of the Mattoon High School have taken

took courses in the military service because they were forced

to do so, not necessarily under their own volition or by their

own choice of subjects.

tions were based on the interviewees own choice.

There are thirty-three institutions of higher learning

listed here. These institutions were located,in thirteen

sepgrate states within the United States. Following are the

twelve states and one territory listed in alphabetical order

With the number of former graduates of the Mattoon High School

between 1939 and 1948.which attended institutions in these

on additional training other than high school training.

The average time spent by the graduates having addition

al training was approximately 1.9 years. Military schooling

was not included in thi's table since many of these graduates

Twenty-eight of the former graduates interviewed had

forgotten the amount of additional training they had had.

In Table XI are listed alphabetically the institutions

of higher learning where the Mattoon High School graduates be

tween 1939 and 1948 furthered their education. These institu-

I'

II
I or are taking at the present time additional training.
!i
~t

'i Three former graduates of the Mattoon High School arer'ij



TABLE XI

INSTITUTIONS WImRE ADDITIOlML TRAINING WAS PURSUED

31

No.

1
2
1
1
3
1
2

95
2
1
1
1
1,
1
2
2
1
1
2
1

-1
1
1
1
1
1

29
31
1 
1
1

194Total

Institutions

American Institute of Banking, New York City, New York
Arizona University,Tucson, Arizona
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Alabama
Beauty Course, Mattoon, Illinois,
Citadel University, Charleston, South Carolina
Correspondence (Radio), Los Angeles, California
DePauw University, Gre,~ncastle, Indiana
Eastern Illinois College, Charleston, Illinois,
Eureka College, Eureka, Illinois
Fresno University, Fresno, California
George Washington University, Washington, p. C.
Indiana Sta te f],l eachers College, Terre Haute, Indiana
MacMurray College, Jacksonville, Illinois
Mercy Hospital, Urbana, Illinois
James Milli~in University, Decatur, Illinois
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois
Notre Dame University, Notre Dame, Indiana
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
OklahomaA. and M., Goodwell,Oklahoma
Paris Hospital, Paris, Illinois
Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana
Sherman Hospital, Elgin, Illinois
southeastern State. College, .uurand, Oklahoma
Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri
st. Anthony's Hospital, Terre Haute, Indiana
st~ Mary of the Woods College, St. Mary, Indiana
UnivE3 rsity of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Illinois
Utterback's Business College, Mattoon, Illinois
Ward-Belmont College, Nashville, Tennessee
Webster College, Webster Grove, Missouri
Vvestern College, Ox:,ford, Ohio

',j

1
l··;::
I

I'
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bia ·1; Illinois 166; Indiana 7; Missouri 2; New Mexico 3; New

York 1; Ohio 2; Oklahoma 3; South Carolina 3; and Tennessee 1.

Illinois ranked as the first state based on the most

attendance of former graduates of the 1ffittoon High School be-

tween 1939 and 1948. Indiana was second based on actual attend

ance of the graduates. The other states included in the twelve

states and one territory were closely grouped, but with a very

small frequency.

Table IX showed that 194 interviewed graduates had addi-

tional training other than h;tgh school, and this coincides ex

actly with the institutions where 194 interViewees' training

is listed.

Table XII presents a list of the subjects in which the

interviewed graduates were most interested while attending the

Mattoon High School. These choices weifre made without any sug-

gestions from the interviewer.

There are twenty-seven subjects mentioned in this table.

Mathematics ranked :;first as the most interesting subject; typing

and English placed second; history ranked third; and biology

was list.ed as the fourth most interesting SUbject. The remain-·

der of the subjects were closely clustered and a clear differ-

entiation would be of little value. Table VIII revealed that

English and mathematics were the most helpful of all the high

sch601 subjects. Table IV lists English and mathematics as

first choice ·of majors pursued by the interviewed graduates of



TABLE XII

MOST INTERESTING HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECT

Distributive education 1

Economics 7

English 38

Foreign languages 13

Grammar 3

History 34

No.

Home economics 12

Home nursing 1

Manual training 10

~athematics 80

Mechanical drawing 12

None in particular 5

Physical education 8

Physics 10

R.O.T.C. 13

Shorthand 18

Sociology 6

Speech 4

Typing 38

No. Subject

1

5

5

26

11

5

16

7

Subject

All sUbjects

Art

Bank and music

Biology

Bookkeeping

Business Law

Chemistry

Civics
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the Mattoon High School. The previous table' also ranks math

ematics and English as the two most interesting high school

subjects listed by the four hund~ed interviewed graduates.

This shows a definite correlation between the subjects chosen

most frequently as majors and those found to be the most inter

esting and helpful to the graduates~

The four hundred interviewees were asked if they could

begin school again, would they have graduated from high school.
-

Those answering Yes would have graduated as they formerly did;

with a high school diploma while those graduates answering No

would not graduate from high school as they had done previously

but would have dropped out ofschool o

One hundred per cent of the interviewed four hundred

graduates answered Yes, that they would have graduated from

the Mattoon High School if they could begin school again: All

of thE3 graduates of the Mattoon High School realize the values

in all aspects of society which were obtained by them through

a high school education. Table XIII presents these data in

tabular form.
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100.0

No. Per oent

400 100.0

o 0.0

TABLE XIII

Yes

No

Reaction

STUDENTS I1TIERVIEWED VITiO WOULD
AGAIN GHADUATE FROM HIGH SCHOOL

I,

1,

I
:1
I
i
I
.~

'i
,if

;:!
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Table XIV illustrates the graduates' feeling toward the

curriculum which they formerly pursued in high school as com

pared to the curriculum which they would begin if they could

attend high school again. Those answering Yes would pursue

their former high school curriculum; while those answering No

would have an al together new curric"ulum.

TABLE XIV

INTERVIEWEES WHO VWULD PURSUE THEIR FORMER
" HI(i.H ,SCHOOL CUHRICULUM

Reaction No. Per Cent

Yes 245 61.25

No 155 38.75

TOTAL 400 100.00

Two hundred and forty"'five graduates would have pursued

the same ourriculum in the Mattoon High School which they for

merly pursued. One hundred and fifty-five of the interviewed

graduates would have changed their former curriculum which they.
pu:rsued in the Mattoon High School if they had it to do over.

Ha'd, there been guidance no doubt the 155 gradua tes who would

choose an altogether new curriculum would have been substanti-

ally reduced in number.
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Those graduates who are following the occupation for

which they received high school training are totaled below.

The graduates who are not following the occupations for which

they re~eived high school training are also tabulated in Table

xv.

TABLE· XV

CORRELATION OF HIGH SCHOOL TRAINING AND OCCUPATIONS
OF TIm FOUR HUNDRED GRADUATES

Reaction No. Per Cent

Yes 215 53.75

No 180 45.00

Partially 5 1.25

TOTAL 400 100.00

Two hundred and fifteen of the interviewed graduates

of the Mattoon High School are fbllowing the occupations for

which they received high school training. Fiv~ of the inter

VilelWeeS are following occupa tions where they partially utilize

their'high school training. One hundred and eighty of the for

mer' graduates between 1939 ahd 1948 are definitely not pursuing

occupations for which they formerly received high school train-

ing~·
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The number of Mattoon High School graduates receiving

occupational aid and thosefgraduates who received no occupa-

tional aid axe listed in Table XVI. The students who received

occupational aid did s'o from various persons and these data

are also shown in this Table.

Three hundred and nineteen interviewees received no

occupational guidance as compared to eighty-one graduates who

did obtain occupational guidance. Of the eighty-one graduates

who received occupational guidaflce, fifty-four obtained this

guidance from a teacher after school. All the students re-

ceiving occupational guidance received it without a definite

guidance plan in the High SChbol.

The answers of the interviewed graduates as to their

belief if they had received in the Mattoon High School adequate

occupational guidance to have helped them choose an occupation-

are ]:illsted in Table XVII.

One hundred of the interviewed graduates between 1939

and 1948 of the Mattoon High School felt that they had received

adequate occupational guidance. Three hundred of the inter~

viewees felt that they had definitely not re~eived adequate

occupational guidance to have helped them choose a suitable

occupation upon their graduation from the Mattoon High School.

The majority of t.he former graduates of the Mattoon High School

between 1939 and 1948 could have been helped through proper

guidance in selecting a su~table occupation after graduation.



TABLE XVI

Source of oocupational guidance

students who"reQeived guidance

39

No.

81

319

2
1

22
54
1

College representative
Library
Subjects
Teachers after school
Wrongly assisted

SOURCE OF OCCUPATIONAL GUIDMWE IN
HIGH SCHOOL

Sources of aid for ocoupat,ional choice:

Students receiving no guidance

Total
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TABLE XVII

in Table XVIII.

25.00

75.00

Per Cent

100.00

300

400

No.

100 ..Yes

No

Reaction

TOTAL

GRADUATES WHO REijEIVED OCCUPATIONAL GUIDANClG AND THOSE
GRADUATES WHO DID NOT RECEIVE GUIDANCE

Forty-four different opinions were listed by the four

quacy of the Mattoon High School guidance program.

The opinions of the graduates on how the high school

could have helped them more than it actually did with their

The older the graduates become the more they realize the inade-

ideas are arranged from the most prevalent suggestions to the

least. Many of the interviewees gave several ideas to express

their opinions as clearly as possible. These data are shown

third. The remainder of the interviewees' opinions were close-

hundred interviewees. Those graduates who were satisfied with

their high school totaled 156; in second rank was a need for

guidance by 119 interviewees; more electives were listed by

ly grouped.

forty-seven former students of the Mattoon High School to ranl~
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TABLE XVIII

No.

Needed guidance 119
Vocational training 19
More and better English 15
More and better busi-

ness course 10
More student participa-

tion 6
.ll,.1ore and bet tel" rna the-

matics 5
More agriculture 5
Better school recreation 4
Standardize SUbjects J
More shorthand 3
Have seminars on occupa-

tions 3
Theme writing 2
More specialized training 2
Art 1
Better equipment 1
School psychologist 1
Shorter classes 1
More music 1
Salesmanship course 1
Recognize students as

individuals 1

9
5
5
5
5
4
3
3

J
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

No. Opinion

156
47
15
11

======-=-=--=========:================:===============
Opinion

Those satisfied
More electives
More practical courses
More speech offered
How to study and concen

trate

THE FOUR HUNDRED GEADUATES' OPINIONS ON HOW THE HIGH
SCHOOL COULD HAVE HELP}I:D THEM MORE

More typing
More bookkeeping
Better teachers
More commerce
Raise school standards
More field trips
More required subjects
More individual interest

to pupil
Add more distributive ed.
Better physical education
Home Nursing
Spelling
Blue print reading
More visual aids
Longer. classes
More advanced science
Mechanical drawing
Radio training
stress three E's
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Changes suggested in the high school curriculmQ by the

four hundred graduates which were interviewed by your author

beginning with those most prevalent changes as cOlupared to those

which were least prevalent are presented in Table XIX.

One hundred and twenty-nine of the four hundred gradu

ates interviewed were satisfied wr"th the curriculmu as it was

when they were students at the Mattoon High School. The change

most often suggested,-by forty-two of the interviewed graduates,

was the introduction of more elBctive sUbjects. Forty former

graduates of the Mattoon High School suggested more vocational

training as their suggested curriculum changes to rank second

high. Third in order of graduate suggestion was spelling and

defining, listed by thirty-five of the interviewees. Fourth

ranked was more English and grammar with an aggregate of thirty

two selections by the four hundred interviewed graduates. Guid

ance'was placed in sixth place of suggested curriculum changes

by thirty of the former students of the Mattoon High School.

Seventh place was filled by two subjects, business train

ing and sex education with twenty selections each. The remain

ing curriculmu changes were so closely grouped that further

segrega ting Would be of little val ue. I\·rore progressive educa

~~~ni~. definitely pictured in the above table. A wider range

at subject electives should be offered to enable the high schoiDl

to explore more fn:)..ly various vocational phases of education.



TABLE XIX

SUGGESTED CURRICuiuM CHANGES FOR THE MATTOON HIGH SCHOOL

129 More electives 42
40 Spelling and defining 35
32 Guidance 30
20 Eex education 20
19 Cultural subjects 16
14 Better phy. ed. 13

More mathematics 12
13 Geography 12
11 Personality course 11

9 'Theme writing 8

8 Aeronautics 7
5 Add German 5
4 CompUlsory hygiene 4
4 More extra-curricular Sub. 4
4 Require R.O.T.C. 3
3 More driver training 3
3 Require shorthand 3
3 Require library science 3
2 More home economics 2
2 Drafting 2
2 Require penmanship 2
2 Require more social sci. 2
2 More advanced science 2
2 De-emphasize athletics 2
2 No examinations 1
1 Art 1
1 Stress on COillnon learning 1

No study halls in H.S. 1
1 More aid to non-COllege
1 students 1
1 How to study course 1
1 More agriculture 1
1 More commerce 1
1 Blueprint reading course 1
1

Satisfied
More vocational training
More English and grammar
Business training
Art
More speech
Better facilities an~

equipment
More practical courses
Radio course
Separate students accord-

ing to ability
Require a foreign language
Compulsory Spanish
More student participation
Core curriculum '
Add politicsl courses
No Latin
More visual aids
Stress junior college
No Spanish
No history
Require typing
R~quire Latin for freshmen
More group work
Stress spo-rts
No homework
J?)esigning
Integrate high school and

college work
Home economics for boys
Distributive education
Nb compUlsory coUrses
Storeroom
Require accounting
More home nursing

43

No.No. Suggested changes=========:======-=
Suggested changes



CH.APTER IV

SIDillJARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOnl~~NDATIONS

I. SUl\Ill\fJARY

The writer reached twentY-f.our per cent of the graduates

by the personal interview. Naturally, the war years during

this ten year period increased the nwaber of the former grad

uates of the Mattoon High School leaving the city.

There were forty-seven different oocupations pursued

by the four hundred interviewed graduates of the Mattoon High

School between 1939 and 1948. Of the various occupations list

ed, 171 of these interviewees needed additional training over

and above their high schooling to enable them to secure the

occupations which they now hold.

Between 1939 and 1948 most of the interviewees pursued

the general curriculum of the Mattoon High School as compared

to the commercial, vocational, and college preparatory curriculum.

High school majors listed by the four hundred interyiew

ed graduates show that English was ranked first as compared to

the other high school subj ects which were offered by the .Mat.t6on

High School.

The interviewed students of the Mattoon High School felt

that their past high schooling has aided them since graduation

a.nd was shown by the posi tive answers of 347 former graduates.
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The graduate opinions of the value of the education they

had received at Mattoon High School were shown by approximately

three-fourths of the interviewees answering this question by a

good background for later work-life.

Present occupational reaction shown by the 400 interview

ed graduates pointed out that 378 -were definitely satisfied.

Of the high school subjects listed, English ranked as the

most helpful to the 4DO interviewed graduates since their grad

uation from the Mattoon High School.

Approximately one-half of the interviewees had pursued

further education since their graduation from the Mattoon High

School. The amount of additional training obtained by the in

terviewed graduates which pursued additional education'averaged

up to one and nine-tenths years.

Over eighty-five per cent of the 400 interviewed gradu

ates' obtained this additional training within their home state

of Illinois.

The most interesting high school subject to the 400 in

terviewed graduates was found to be mathematics.

Gradua tes were unanimous in declaring that they would

again graduate from high school, could they re-live the past.

T,herewere 245 interviewed graduates who would have followed

their'former high school curriculum while attending the Mattoon

High:SchooI.

OOrrelation of high:school training and the 400 graduates
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present occupation showed that 215 of the interviewees were

following occupations for which they had received high school

training.

Approximately eighty per cent of the 400 interviewed

graduates between 1939 and 1948 received no form of occupation

al guidance while attending the Mattoon High School. The grad

uates of the Mattoon High School who obtained some form of occu

pational guidance se6ured this with their teachers after school.

Of the 400 graduates interviewed, 156 indicated that they were

satisfied with their high school education.

Forty-four different opinions were mentioned on ways

that Mattoon High School could have helped them more.

Suggested curriculum changes of the Mattoon High School

were given by the four hundred interviewees between 1939 and

1948. Over thirty-two per cent of the interviewees said that

they were satisfied.

II. CONCLUSIONS,

Although only twenty-four per cent of the graduate~of

the Mattoon High School between 1939 and 1948 were interviewed,

it wa.s apparent that this type of research was more successful

than the percentage figure indicates o The second World War

caused much circulation of gradua.tes; yet a better than average

ibocationof these graduates'did result or else this research

could not have been oompleted.,
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ates shows that over eighty-five per cent took this additional

training within their home state of Illinois. The average

training for each graduate who had pursued additional training

totaled one and nine-tenths ye~rs.

The 400 graduates interviewed would all have graduated

from the high school again if they' could re-live their school

days. Sixty-one per cent of the interviewees would pursue the

same curriculum which~they formerly pursued in the Mattoon

High School. Had there been a concerted guidance program in

effect no doubt this percentage would be higher. To make this

situation even more obvious it should be remembered that approx

imately eighty per cent of the interviewees stated that they

had received no occupational guidance while in high school.

The twenty per cent of interviewees who did receive some form

of occupational guidance realize that this was not a planned

type'of guidance but rather a hit or miss type.

Over twenty-five per cent of the interviewees out of

the four hundred interviewed between 1939 and 1948 suggested

that a planned guidance program be instituted in the Mattoon

High School. Thirty-nine per cent of the interviewees were

s~t±sfied with the high school program which they had been a

part.

III. REC OIvT.lVlENDAT IONS

l~ ThecurricUlurb. of the Mattoon High School could be
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more suitable to the pupil's needs. The following are a list

of subjects which should be taught but are not being taught

at the present time: 1. Sex Education 2. Geography 3. Radio

course (basic) 4. Drafting 5. Library Science 6. Designing

7. Blueprint reading 8. More vocational training. Guidance

on a planned level could be integrated with each high school

subject taught to obtain the maximum results with each pupil

in the Mattoon High School.

2. The majority of the graduates of the Mattoon High

School have not followed their high school majors since gradu

ation. Had a curriculum which was adequately diversified been

available, no doubt, more graduates would be pursuing their

high school majors after graduation. Guidance could have help

ed tremendously by aiding the pupil, in a diplomatic manner,

to capitalize on his capabilities and to realize and partially

govern his liabilities.

3. The four hundred graduates value greatly their past

training at the Mattoon High School. Their appreciation of the

high school would have been greater had the Mattoon High School

given the graduates more tangible and practical uses for their

education. If the educational program could have been more

reali~tic and applicable to the interviewees there would have

been more complimentary remarks about the Mattoon High School

shown in. this research than there was evidenced by your author

during the interview period.
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Further research of a follow-up nature in another ten

years would be valuable. This would show any progress which

could have been made since this study.
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